My Last Weekend Activity

Last Sunday, my cousin, Abby took me downstairs to the park. I brought my new skateboard with me. It was yellow and purple.

I was excited to see the ramps and slides in the park. I also heard birds singing beautifully. I turned to Abby and said, ‘Can I go skateboarding?’ Abby smiled and said, ‘Of course, you can, dear.’ Therefore, I put one foot in front of the other on the skateboard and off I went.

I zoomed across the whole park. The wheels of the skateboard clanked as they went down the ramps. I cried out, ‘Wow! Look at me!’ I dodged between the trees and flowers. But then, I was zooming so fast that I accidentally slipped and fell from the skateboard. But luckily, my hands reached the hard rock ground before my head fell onto it. Nevertheless, my knees were bleeding badly and my hands were scratched. I cried bitterly.

As soon as my cousin, Abby, heard me, she quickly ran towards me. She took me to a bench and sat down. She gave me some marshmallows. They were so yummy and tasty. Next, she gave me a sandwich. It was so delicious! Lastly, she gave me some chips which were crispy! Then she said to me, ‘Well, you should wear a helmet, elbow and knee pads!’ I wore them and skateboarded again.

After this accident, I learned to wear a helmet, knee and elbow pads every time I go skateboarding.
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